
'+> FRENCH TRC DPS GAIN SUCCESS OVER BULGARS AT RABROVO
and .Ü a

Russians Attack Germans by Land and Sea at Shlok, West of Riga4
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Not Going Well With Germany THREEITAUANS REPULSE ATTACKS 
AND TAKE MANY PRISONERS

Where there's smoke there's fire! AU 
this talk of peace being sought by some 
one has a foundation. Even If Germany 
denies that It comes from her It may 
nevertheless be founded on the fact that 
the Germans are at the 
their force»' and that when 
reached a more or lens rapid decline must 
foHow thereafter. And no one knows 
this eo surely or so quickly as the Ger
mans. But all the world Is seeing It 
now. The enemy Is getting nowhere—Is 
not carrying defeat Into England, or In
to France, or Into Russia, or Into Italy, 
But she Is bringing exhaustion Into her 
own organisation. The only victims of 
the onslaughts of the Huns are Belgium, 
Poland, Serbia, Turkey most of all.

In the meantime the war must go on, 
and the strength of the allies muet both 
be Increased and highly accelerated. 
When Germany approaches the weaken
ing point that’s the time to tighten the 
choking cord. The kaiser began the 
game and he must eft It out. The Turk 
also took up a hand and must stop with 
the play.

The war Is not being fought in the 
trenches so much as It Is being fought In 
the great rings that are being put about 
Germany’s trade, her supplies, her 
money, her men, her allies such as they 
are. Germany is losing any standing she 
ever had to her bru-allty, to her loss of 
the opinion of the world. Civilisation is 
discarding Germany: the day comes when 
the bully has no heart left. A kaiser may 
start a war, but a discouraged and dis
credited nation will not keep it going. 
German kuttur has greased Its own path 
to perdition. The best judges In the world 
are waiting for the day when Germany 
takes the slide.
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95 Majority of Victims of Ram
azan's Sinking Were Indian 

Soldiers.

King Took Action After 
Zaimis Refused to Retain 

», PremiersRip.

Action in Progress North of 
Rabrovo — Enemy's Ar

tillery Active.

OMB, via Paris, Nov. 5.—The following statement from the Italian 
general headquarters, dated Nov. 6, was made public this evening: 

“During yesterday there was an Intense action by our artillery 
and infantry, which are actively engaged In strengthening conquered posi
tions. We repulsed enemy attacks in the valleys of Rlenz and the 
Pontebana torrent, on the slopes of Monte Calvarlo, northwest of Gorlzia, 
and on the Carso. We have taken 64 prisoners and one machine gun.

“Bad weather prevails thruout the theatre of operations. There Is an 
abundance of snow in the higher zone and a persistent rain in the lower.”

Onset Made Against Von Hin- 
denburg by Land 

and Sea.
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Survivors Reached Isle in 
Aegean Sea and Were 

Well Treated.

Question of What Will Be 
Next Move Hard to 

Answer.

Several Weeks May Elapse Be
fore Tide Takes Defi

nite Turn.

German Attacks Repulsed in 
Two Places With 

Heavy Losses. BRITISH TRENCHES RAIN-SOAKED 
SITUATION IS LITTLE CHANGED LONDON, Nov. ».—Another 24 

hours have complicated, rather than 
clarified the situation in Greece, the 
attitude of the king of which country 
to causing the entente powers much 
concern.

Apparently determined that M. 
Zaimis shall remain In the office of 
prime minister, King Constantine to
day urged him to retain the premier
ship. According to Athens despatches, 
however, M. Zaimis declined to ac
quiesce in the kings desire, where
upon the king called a council of 
ministers, the del liberations of , which 
may or may not determine whether 

herself against Bul- 
In her attitude of 
allty,” which means

LONDON. Nov. 5.—Official an
nouncement by the war office tonight 
of the sinking of the British transport 
Ramazan by a hostile subiparine in 
the Aegean Sea in the latter part of 
September, previously reported, shows 
that more than 300 men w.ere lost when 
the transport went down.

The official statement says:
The war office announce that 

the British transport Ramazan 
was sunk by an enemy submarine 
by Sliellftre at 6 a.m on Sept. 19. 
off the Island of Antlkythria, In 
tlto Aegean Sea. - There were 
about 300 Indian troops on board, 
of whom 76 were 
eight of the crew 

‘ A number of boats were smashed 
by shellfire.

The sun/1

LONDON, Nov. 5. — French forces 
are locked in a struggle with the 
Bulgars in the Rabrovo region, and 
are achieving success. Two villages 
have been wrested from the enemy, 
and the French are pressing their ad
vantage.

Tonight’s French official statement, 
issued at Paris, says:

"Army of the Orient—Notwith
standing the violent preparation 
by their artillery, the Bulgarians 
failed decidedly on Nov. 8 In all 
their attempts against our bridge
head at Krivolak.

“The same day, to the east of 
Rabrovo, we carried the villages 
of Memistl and Kajall, and at
tacked the hlllcrests on the fron
tier. The Bulgarians have shown * 
great activity with their artlllefy. 
They hgtfe violently bombarded 
Valait *ovo. Thfc. «action engaged 
In by dur troops to the north of 

I Rabrovo to goidg on.”
British in JBo-oparstion?

While Greece hesitates the Serbian 
northern army to being slowly but- 
surely- ground down before the com
bined pressure of the Austro - German 
and Bulgarian forces. The fate of 
Nish hangs by a heir, and it is only at 
the southern end of the battlefront 
that the Bulgars are meeting with any 
reverses. There, according to reports, 
the British are co-operating with the 
French, but as heretofore, these re
ports are unofficial and fragmentary 
and It cannot be said authoritatively

(Continued on Page 12, Column 3).

Djirrial Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 5.—The Rus

sians have begun an attack by sea on 
the German forces which attempted to 
advance on Riga and were stalled at 
Shlok by the fire on them from war
ships; and at the same time they 
have begun an attack by- land, In 
which they have made some progress 
west of Lake Akkel. near Riga, where 

artillery and rifle firing is being con
tinued along the who** front.

An attack of the Germans, delivered 
at 5 o’clock this morning or. the Rus
sian forces south of Lake Swenton, 
near Dvlnsk, was repulsed with se
vere looses to the enemy. So far over 
3000 German bodies- have been count
ed on the field.

In driving off an Autlhrian attack 
on positions west of Ravalovka, on the 
Styr River, the Russians captured twti 
guns, three machine guns, itO prison
ers and a huge quantity of arms and 
ammunition.

Tfiree officers and 160 men were 
captured by the Russians In repulsing 
another attack on a village north of 
Novo Alexthlec, where.the eremy pen
etrated ab far as the Russian wire en
tanglements-

A fierce contest to reported on the 
right bank of the Stripa River, in the 
Serr.ikovitz region. The artillery fire 
on both sides is described as very vio 
lent.

German Aeroplane Brought Down in British 
Lines—Mining Activities Are Continued..39
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ÔNDON, Nov. ».—(11 p.m.)—The following offlçial communication from 
Field Marshal Sir John French was made public tonight:

“Yesterday five air fights took place, resulting in a German aero
plane being brought down in our line.

1 the weather has been very wet. Mining activity continues
L
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TURKS FAIL IN 
FOUR ATTACKS
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saved. Twenty- 
were also saved.

troops may cross 
shall not aid them 
urlans from Serbia.

.39 M. Zaimis1 refusal to retain the 
poet, it to stated. W*a ofiHjthe ground 
that altbo he. haflT gmevistonally ac*

had previously declared, to abstain 
from taking an active part in Internal 
politics.

King Shows Hit Ltsnings.
King Constantine today gave fur

ther evidence of hie leaning toward the 
Zaimis faction by appointing General 
Yanakltsas his aide-de-camp. General 
Yanakltsas was war minister in the 
defeated Zaimis ministry.

A great ovation was given Venlze- 
los today as he passed thru the streets 
the the royal palace A lesser demon
stration marked the appearance ctf 
Zaimis.

Former Premier Oounaris to said'to 
have expressed a willingness to form 
a cabinet, which will include both 
Ventzelos and Zaimis.

«habitants.At&cfa OnV Got 
in Some -Trenches. „ 
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Extreme Right of Allies Posi- 
tion in Anzae Region Was 

Assailed.

Peace Suggestion by One 
Cabinet Minister Was Hot

ly Resented)

4>«.*• ?L JUv $’a
- 1 i-t ££-13 Previous announcement of ths loss 

of the Ramazan came in a, despatch 
from Athens on Sept. 26, which laid 
of the presence of survivors of the 
transport on Greek territory, whence 
tljey had been sent by the Greek Gov
ernment to Malta. No details tegard- 
ing the transport’s loss were given at 
the time.

16 to 20.
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BOMBARDMENT AT LOOS

rket NO HELP TO SERBS BRITISH LOSS SMALL
Teuton Blockhouse in Vosges 

is Blown Up 
by Mine.

KEMP DENIES STORY 
OF SUB-CONTRACT

& ■ )

0 o’clock
’ Delivery FOE’S ADVANCE IN 

SERBIA IS SLOW
Cadorna’s Refusal to Send 

Expedition Disposed of 
Matter.

Enemy’s Attempts to Gain 
Footing Drew Bomb and 

Rifle Fire. ♦
PARIS, Nov. 5, 10-80 p.m.—The 

Avar office communication, made pub
lic tonight, says :

“Artillery actions have continued 
during the day In Artois, especially In 
the Lens sector.

No Truth in Charge of Big 
Profits on Uniforms by 

Middlemen.

HE BEST. LONDON, Nov. 5.—The Turkish 
forces in the Dardanelles took the of
fensive on Nov. 4, and made four at
tacks on the positions of the entente 
allies. All these attacks were repuls
ed, it is announced in an official state
ment issued here today-

The official statement announcing 
the repulse of the Turkish attacks 
says:

“Between 8.30 p.m. and 9.80 p.m., on 
the qight of the 4th Instant, the Turks 
attacked four times against our ex
treme right at Anzac. The enemy ad
vanced with filled sandbags and built 
small barricades. On each occasion, 
however, they were repulsed with 
bomb and rifle fire and by 11.00 p m.

ROME, Nov. 5.—(Via Paris)—Sharp 
of opinion have developed 

war. FIReview of Situation Holds 
Out Decided Encourage

ment to Allies.

,n
differences.16
in the cabinet^ concerning the 
These differences have not reached 
the extent of a crisis, but hawe brought 

j about a conflict in ^vlews leading to 
an exciting incident, 

j One I of the ministers at a recent 
i meeting of the cabinet is said to have 

•— - JDI il if expressed the view that Italy’s best
1 eutons and nulgars Have At- lntereatB would be served by assisting

fected Junction in Difficult 
Country.

. .**
.25

GERMANY’S NEW PLAN.25 "In Champagne fighting to going on 
with the some violence in the region 
to the north of Masslgee. During the 
recent attacks, delivered with the 
same methods and with heavy effec
tives, the enemy was able to push a 
few elements Into our first line 
trenches at Hill 199. 1 Everywhere else 
the enemy was stopped or completely 
repulsed by our counter attacks.

“In the Vosges one of our mines 
has destroyed at Lachapelotte least of By a Staff Reporter.
Badonvllliers) a German blockhouse." OTTAWA. Nov. In view of the 

The Belgian war office statement I repetition In a section-™ the press of too
I allegation that the government as the 
; result of the Influence of h certain mem- i lier of parliament, had given a large con- 
I tract for uniforms to a real estate man,

. . .. , who sublet the contract at a profit <«f
' tostkerke and to the south of Saint | $20,000, and that there were many other 
Jacques Capelle. I HUCh cases. Hon. A E. Kemp, chairman

“Wulpen, Percyse. Avecapelle, Dost- of the War Purchasing Oomdrtles'.on, to- 
keirke, Rousdamme and Saint Jacques night issued an absolute denial of the 
Capelle have been bombarded. Our «tory. He adds that an officer of the 
batteries have replied vigorously and government promptly visited the trade 
have executed fires of retaliation Journal that first published the story to 
against Leke and Saint Pierre Ca- fl,id on what grounds the article was 
r,elle - based, and in the Interest of the public

asked for a definite statement as to Who 
the parties were who had received the 
alleged contract. The Information was 
refused, the proprietor demanding an ex
pensive tribunal for Investir at'on. 
also sold he was afraid of a Hbel suit. 
Mr. Kemp states that no such contract, 
was ever given, and no member of par
liament has been a medium In connec
tion with war contracts. No contracts 
are awarded except on the tender sys- 

uovmou.T , tern. Any Journal which wishes to. makeMONTREAL Nd\. ». Tihe conclu- gl2Ch a charge, and will give l.s data In
sion of the count In connection wuth the form of specific facts and names, can
Montreal's campaign for funds for have the prlvfWge of hrpeotlivg the ten- 
Vhe British Red Cross Society may dere and everything relating thereto, 
not he■ reached for some time yet, for He added : 'The publie ‘rvtere ts have
Mayor Martin said it would remain been scrupulously guarded by the corn-
open as long as there was a chance mission, and cf the mah-y thousands of 
of m/. scriptions coming in. So far a trantvetiune which have come before the 
total of *61,u00 luis been reached, this commission, all arc open to the 1 8ht -f

t h„ ! day and subject to the closest pvestole 
6 1 cirutiny."

.25 OPEN FOR INSPECTIONr. .25
.1IH

FIGHTING EVERY FOOT"St7
Requirement That Forty Per Cent, 

of Voters Go to Polls Chief 
Handicap.

Tenders for War Work All 
Open for Investigation 

at Ottawa.

half aide. Children, Nursing Mothers and 
Sick Persons to Have 

Preference.

.s»
bam, per

.20
whole or a movement toward the restoration of 

peace. This caused an angry protest, 
and charges were made against the 
good faith of the minister suggesting 
peace. Epithets were exchanged, and 

, one of the ministers, overcome by In- 
5.—(Delayed in transmission.)—French j dignation, threw a book at his col- 
headquarters admits that Austro-Ger- j league, whose suggestion had caused 

man cavalry has effected a Junction 1 the strife.
with the Bulgars in the Delijovan re- ' The incident is declared to have 
glon near Negotin, but asserts the . i)een largely of a personal nature, and
country in this district is so difficult j the cabinet and country are united,
It is doubtful wbother the union if witll this exception, for continuing the 
forces will serve any practical end present policy.
Negotin is on the Danube, at a point Opinion Is Divided,
where only ihe river separates Ron- While a cabinet crisis, such as 
manian territory from the frontiers of thoHe which have occurred in France,
Bulgaria and Serbia. England and Russia, has been avoided,

An officer of the Serbian general | ot,lnion here js divided concerning the
staff, discussing the situation, said to- I canduct 'of the war especially as re-

• J cr^rds a Balkan expedition- Lieut.-
“The main Austro-tierman effort to ?, Count cadorna’s iron will has 

get in touch with the Bulgars is pro- trlumphed in this respect. He said 
ceeoing very slowly and with exceed- that he would rather resign as chief 
ingly heavy losses up the Morava \ a’.- f general staff than allow a part
lev. thru which the Turks invaded | of hjg troops to participate in a Bal- ALPENA, Mich., Nov. 6.
Hungary- Gen. Terzitch s di\ lsion- , Kan undertaklng, and his yiew wae men are believed to be on the barge
composed of natives of the Morav.t flnally adopted by the minister of war White & Friant, which has been drift-

a ‘py’ oft;e"n*, a desperate rests - and the entire cabinet ing in Lake Huron since yesterday,
tokl' hri t f be The nav>" department also has Passed The barge wa8 ln t0w of the steamer
8tmmiu t̂çr pvpit thru a crisis. Vice-Admiral Camillo Homer Warren yesterday, when the
boj™ being a fortiows ^^a.brezc cost Corsi waK substituted tor \ ce-Ad- ,me broke. The steamer arrived here
three successive charges, which ended ^'Jtion wa™ quicWy’ followed by ! today, and Capt. Brown notified all of
In hand-to-hand «t, uggles. # retieving of Vice-Admiral Thaon ! he coast guard stations in this local-

“After 13 days the Austro-Germans - .. from tlic head of the naval | tty to search for the barge. A heavy
arrived before Mn.taktesna. on which i J; r. stnff Vice-Admiral Corsi has ' *ea has been running,
they rained ton thousand shells an.l * i .<(.tlve direction of the The . vessels were on the way to
stormed only after locating Serbian ‘.vhl‘h iK 'c-vDecied to lead to an Raber. Mich., to load lumber for Cleve-
rnasked batteries, which covered it. liavaj campaign- land. The VVhite & Friant is 158 feet
Seeking to retire, the invaders were '______ ___________ _____ long, and is owned at Wiarton, Ont.
Charged by cavalry and fled four miles ___ __ __ . _
before %ioy ebuld reorganize t .leir SHOPS IN PETROGRAD 
ahatteriij ranks to resume the attack . —— —-, n.r CADI V
oil Matakresna. ARE TO CLOSt tAKLI

"On the 19th the Austro-German ad- .
vanco up the Morava Valley had j Cafes and Theatres Also Affected
readied only the l.ubelo bridge on the j ' , p , c„v:nt,
Pogchavevala line. The next day the '-ly ruei-3aving
line extended as far as Azanja. Pa- Order,
lank a fell oi. the 31st. The total ad
vance In this section In four weeks pgrBOfiRAI) Nov 5__(Via Lon-Z** 16 mlles' marcel y a third of the doa^wh^viewtosavlngfuel and 
distance to Paracjn, where a Junction .V, ,7 light itvtih the Bulgarians must be effected ^ducing use °foa^ fl^n“Scent 
6y way of the Vrna Valley. Mean- ha., been ordered that all ops except 
■whiKe the Bulgarians in this section ‘ thu8e devoted to the sale of t 
advanced only as far as the line of the • daily at 7 p.m. Places of ent 
Zajecar-Negotin Ritilway- The S»r- raent must close „ at 11.30, while 11 
blans* situation is serious, but we have o'clock is the hour fixed for rjsta " 
no other Intention than to fight until ants and clubs to close and for tne 
<jhe last.** adjournmeHt of public meetings.

s.1»
ST. JOHN’S. Nfd., Nov. 5.—The re

turns. so far , ln yesterday’s prohibi
tion election indicate that the move
ment is likely to succeed, as the 
counts have been completed in four 
out of eighteen electoral districts into 
which the island to divided. Of the 
districts which have been counted, 
Ferry land alone gave an adverse ma
jority. 305 votes being cast for prohi
bition and 3SI against.

Harbor Main gave a majority for 
prohibition, polling 383 for and 336 
against, but Harbor Main lacked 660 
votes of the forty per cent, of the 
registered electors which the law re
quires shall be polled in every district 
to make the vote eftective.

The great Bays of Trinity, Notre 
Dame and Bona VisKa are expected to 
give sufficiently large majorities to 
the measure to offset the present ad
verse figures.

BERLIN, Nov. 5, via London.—The 
federal councll’e measure regarding 
regulation of the price of milk con
templates primarily giving preference 
to children, nursing mothers and sick 

“Altho during this attack there was people. The control is _ thru the 
considerable firing and demonstra- municipalities and other local author-
tions by the enemy against different .... _____ _ . . ...portions of our line, no other attack Towns about 10.000 mhabit-
was attempted. Our casualties were ant8 are required to hx maximum 
very light.” V prices and smaller towns are permit

ted to do so. All towns shall open 
municipal mllkshops. It is optional 
with the authorities whether they 
introduce milk tickets or confine the 
sales to certain hours.

Charlottenburg solved the problem 
by selling milk only for children, 
nursing mothers and sick persons 
during the early hours of the day and 
later to general customers.

If SALONIKL Nov. 2, via Paris, Nov. |
ys:
"The enemy’s artillery has been 

very active and violently cannonaded 
our positions to the northeast of

su
10

all was qulei.

Order».

ISH.
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SEVEN MEN ADRIFT
OUT IN LAKE HURON

Barge Broke Away From Steamer 
and Cannot be 

Located.

lb.

12
.::::::: :i® MONTREAL FAR SHORT

OF TORON l O'S RECORD.5
He

::::::: i? Red Cross Contributions May, 
However, Reach Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.
fin Seven SIR CECIL SPRING-RICE

GUEST AT RIDEAU HALL
ITALY WILL NOT TAKE

HAND IN THE BALKANS
.19
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I No Albanian Expedition is Intend
ed, According to Advices 

From Rome.

British Ambassador to Remain at 
Ottawa for a 

Week.

.35
:eta, etc..

20h

ROME, Nov. 5.—(Via Purls.—The
re ports that Italy will take a hand- In 
the conflict in the Balkans by landing 
an expedition in Albania receive no 
confirmation in official quarters here. 
The negative attitude of officials leads 
to the strong conviction that no 
Albanian expedition to intended.

OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, British ambassador at Washing
ton, and Lady "Spring-Rice, arrived in 
Ottawa today and are guests at Gov
ernment House. Tonight the envoy 
was guest at a dinner given in his 
honor by the prime minister. Sir Ro
bert L Borden. The. ambassador will 
remain in Ottawa as guest of the Duke 
of Connaught until the end of next 

! week.

HALIDE 6100.
In 20-lb. 
......... 1.23 Including *17,452 collected 

streets on "tag day," and the mayor 
now estimates the ipromable total at 
about *100,000. The campaign was 
'begun a week ago yesterday.

on
•VI) a!S2 SATURDAY IS HAT DAY AT 

DINEEN'S.MORE CANADIANS j\z. bottles.
.25

This is a big day for men’s hats. 
New shipments have been arriving all 
week. Clerks working early and late 
getting the new French, Italian, Eng
lish and American hats ready for your 
inspect!' n. Come in today (store open 
until 10 o’clock tonight) and telect a 
new hat- The soft hats in greens, 
browns, grays, slates and steels are 
the very newest from the fashion cen—, 
ties of the world- The prices are very 
moderate- A big bargain sale starts 
In the basement at 6 o’clock. A special 
line of soft huts at $1.60 will make a 
hit with every man who need», 

manufacture of dyes, hat. Remember Dineen's, 140
street, when you come dd^p town to 
buy yoiur new hat today.

LAND IN ENGLANDd Citron, EXPORTATION OF GOODS
IS CURBED BY SWISS

!;
. .. .20 THOMAS A. EDISON

GETS NOBEL PRIZE
ri

.10 Orduna Has Reached Port With 
More Than One Thousand 

Soldiers.

4 KITCHENER NOT TO TAKE 
COMMAND IN FRANCE

9
BERN E. Switzerland, via Paris. 

Nov. 5.—The Swiss Federal Council 
has prohibited the exportation of a 
rUmber of articles in addition to those 
place on the prohibition list several 
months ago. The articles Just prohi
bited for export include some grades 
of natural vines, silver, platinum, 
pure or alloyed; half manufactured 
iron goods and a number of materials 
used in the
pharmaceutical and pyrotechnics 
tides.

23
21 LONDON, Nov. 6.—The Coipen- 

hage l correspondent of The Dally 
Telegraph sends the following:

"The Swedish government has de
cided to distribute the Nobel prizes 
next week as follows:

"Physics, Thomas A. Edison and 
Nikolai Tesla; Literature, Romain 
Rolland; French, Hendrik Pontophl- 
d an and Troels Lund, Danes, and 
Vemer von Heldenstam, a Swede; 
chemistry, Prof. Theodore jjvedberg."

OTTAWA, Nov. 5—The safe arrival I 
in England of the steamer Orduna to | 
officially announced.

The Orduna sailed on Oct. 27 and 
docked on Nov. 4.

On board were the 50th (Calgary) 
Battalion, 41 officers and 1036 men; 
civilian medical practitioners for the 
British army, 6; detail», 1 officer and 
12 men.

10 London Times Says Rumor to 
This Effect is Entirely With

out Foundation.

Mting-. ;

M ■IS
>25

LONDON, Nov. 6, 1.30 a.m.—The Time» 
today declare» that a rumor that Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener might take com
mand in France may be dismissed as en
tirely without foundation.
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FOR SALE Office for RentThe Toronto WorldTWO ACMES OF LAND 
frith 42,000 feet Floor Space,Ru*.,.. ,£V»-,;gS for

MUNITION PLANT. 
Anoly

K. WILLIAM* * CO., 
Kin* St. R—Main 5450.

la Substantial 
P. R. Siding». 36 KING STREET EAST. 

Edward Hotel.Opposite King 
feet, steom n 
large vault, 
tenant. Apply

» H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
35 King St. E.—Main 5450.

1650 nqnare 
teat, elevator. Janitor «ervlce, 
Will arrange partitions to suiti

59 %624 edn s ti
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